Song Outline SLP Worshop November 2017

Echo/Hello Song:

Oh Hey Oh Hi Hello - my Storytime version from Jim Gill Noise in Boise cd

Call & Response:

Boom Chicka Boom (original, motorcycle, janitor and underwater ++)

Song tale/Action/Echo:

My Aunt Came Back

Silly/Action Song:

My Bonnie lies over the ocean (ALL stand on every “B” word)
Once an Austrian went yodeling/A Sailor Went to Sea/Sarasponda

Chants/Rhymes:

B-Banana

Prop song:

Do your ears hang low
Black Socks /Boa Constrictor/There’s a Spider on the floor
Hooray for Winter!

Action Songs:
With recording/video

Hand Jive
See also: Macarena, Electric Slide, Shout, Twist, Name Game
More suggestions?!

Handjive: Johnny Otis youtube of hand jive: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TEeeGMpM_Nk
Hand jive dance only: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eIozjNOgrm8
CD’s/resources to recommend: Jim Gill (all), John M. Feierabend (all), Raffi
Something musical happened at the library Rob Reid, c2007
Song Lists at end: many crossover (listed as “Song tale” but also an “Action song” OR listed as a “Prop Song” but
also an action song, etc.

Oh Hey, Oh Hi, Hello! (adapted from Jim Gill’s song on Noisy in Boise, Idaho CD)
Chorus:
Oh Hey, Oh Hi, Hello.
Oh Hey, Oh Hi, Hello.
Oh Hey Oh Hi Oh Hey
Oh Hi, Hello!
Echo after leader:
Welcome to our Storytime! We’re going to say Hello and rhyme! Chorus
When you’re in a great big crowd, you have to sing it very LOUD! Chorus LOUDLY
When you’re in the library, you have to sing it quietly. Chorus quietly
Now let’s let our stories begin, sing it once more while you spin! Chorus while turning around!
Boom Chicka Boom
Repeat chant and actions after leader
I said a Boom Chicka Boom.
I said a Boom Chicka Boom.
I said a Boom Chicka Rocka Chicka Rocka
Chicka Boom.
Uh huh.
Oh yeah.
One more time style!
Janitor Style: I said a Broom Sweep-a Broom
Motorcycle Style: I said a Vroom Chicka Vroom…
Underwater Style: I said a Boom Chicka Boom.
To end: “Sink” and say something like “First I gotta get somebody to get me out of this water!”
My Aunt Came Back (echo song)
Add motions with each verse.
1. Oh, my Aunt came back, (echo) From Timbucktu, (echo)
She brought with her, (echo) A wooden shoe. (echo)
2. Oh my Aunt came back (echo) From old Japan (echo)
She brought with her, (echo) A waving fan. (echo)
3…from old Algiers…a pair of shears…
4…from Guadeloupe…a hula hoop…
5…from the county fair…a rocking chair…
6…from the city zoo…a nut like you!

My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean
On every word that starts with a “B” change from sitting to standing or vice versa.
My Bonnie lies over the ocean, my Bonnie lies over the sea, my Bonnie lies over the ocean,
oh, bring back my Bonnie to me. Bring back, bring back, oh bring back my Bonnie to me, to me.
Bring back, bring back, oh bring back my Bonnie to me.
Repeat faster (?!)
Once an Austrian Went Yodeling
Once an Austrian went yodeling
On a mountain so high,
When he met with an avalanche
Interrupting his cry.
Oh, lay-dee (rapidly pat knees, like galloping)
Yodel-lay-hittee, (pat, clap, finger-snap)
A-yodel-lay-cuckoo, (pat, clap, snap-snap)
Yodel-lay-hittee, (pat, clap, finger-snap)
A-yodel-lay-cuckoo, (pat, clap, snap-snap)
Yodel-lay-hittee, (pat, clap, finger-snap)
A-yodel-lay-cuckoo, (pat, clap, snap-snap)
Yodle-lay-hittee-a-lo. (pat, clap, finger-snap, clap)
A Sailor went to Sea, Sea, Sea
A sailor went to sea, sea, sea, (salute on forehead three times)
To see went he could see, see, see.
But all that he could see, see, see,
Was the bottom of the deep blue sea, sea, sea.
A sailor went to chop, chop, chop…
A sailor went to knee, knee, knee…
A sailor went to toe, toe, toe,…
A sailor went to oo-washy-wash…

(chop motion with hand three times)
(tap knee three times)
(tap toes three times)
(wiggle hips)

A sailor went to sea, chop, knee, toe, oo-washy-wash… (do each action once)

Sarasponda Dutch spinning song
Start spinning slowly and repeat faster each repetition
Sarasponda, sarasponda, sarasponda, ret-set-set!
Sarasponda, sarasponda, sarasponda, ret-set-set!
Ad-do-ray-oh!
Ad-do-ray-boom-day-oh!
Ad-do-ray-boom-day,
Ret-set-set!
A-say-pa-say-oh!
B-Banana (follow actions in italics)
Stand up straight, arms over head.
B-banana, B, B, banana.
Slowly bring arms down to sides
Peel banana, peel, peel, banana.
With arms to side, alternate bringing hands to mouth as if eating.
Eat banana, eat, eat banana.
Dance and jump around crazily!
Go bananas, go, go BANANAS!!
Add verses with appropriate actions:
Potato - peel potato – mash potato
Orange - peel orange – squeeze the orange
Corn - shuck the corn – pop the corn
Do Your Ears Hang Low
With prop? Can add extra verses or repeat faster.
Do your ears hang low? Do they wobble to and fro? Can you tie them in a knot?
Can you tie them in a bow? Can you throw them over your shoulder like a continental soldier?
Do your ears hang low?
Do your ears hang high? Do they reach up to the sky? Do they droop when they’re wet?
Do they stiffen when they’re dry? Can you hug your neighbor with a minimum of labor?
Do your ears hang high?
Do your ears hand wide? Do they flap from side to side? Do they wave in the breeze?
From the slightest little sneeze? Can you soar above the nation with a feeling of elation?
Do your ears hang wide?
Do your ears fall off? When you give a little cough? Do they lie on the ground? Or bounce up at every
sound? Can you stick them in your pocket just like little Davy Crockett? Do your ears fall off?

Black Socks (try it as a round)
Black Socks, they always get dirty the longer you wear them the blacker they get!
Sometimes, I think I will wash them but something keeps telling me oh no, not yet! Not yet! Not yet!
Repeat with different colors of socks; changing lyrics to “THEY ALWAYS GET DIRTY…”

Boa Constrictor (draw one on a sheet and pull it up over you as you sing)
I'm being eaten by a Boa Constrictor,
A Boa Constrictor,
A Boa Constrictor.
I'm being eaten by a Boa Constrictor,
And I don't like it one bit.
Whadaya know, it's nibblin' my toe.
Oh gee, it's up to my knee.
Oh fiddle, it's up to my middle.
Oh heck, it's up to my neck.
Oh dread, it's mm-mm-mm-mm...

There’s A Spider on the Floor (do with spider puppet and/or give each child a spider)
There’s a spider on the floor, on the floor.
There’s a spider on the floor, on the floor.
Who could ask for any more than a spider on the floor,
There’s a spider on the floor, on the floor.
Now the spider’s on my leg…Oh he’s really really big…
Now the spider’s on my stomach…Oh he’s just a silly lummock…
Now the spider’s on my neck…I’m gonna be a wreck…
Now the spider’s on my face… Oh what a big disgrace…
Now the spider’s on my head…Oh I wish that I were dead…
(spoken) Then he jumps off!
There’s a spider on the floor…on the floor!

Hooray for Winter!
Tune: London Bridge is Falling Down
Snow is falling all around, (flutter fingers downward)
All around, all around. Snow is falling all around,
Hooray for winter!
Now put on your boots and hat…(touch toes, then head)
Now put on your coat and mittens…(touch chest, clap hands)
Take the snow and roll it round…(roll hands around each other)
Now let’s have a snowball fight…(grab grocery bag snowballs and toss around!)

Snowball Instructions:
Recycle a white plastic bag (Walmart, grocery, etc.) and flatten. Fold in half the long way. Repeat
folding a couple more times until it is about one inch thick. Fold in half the opposite way two times.
Rubber band tightly in the middle. Cut the loops out at end end and trim extra thick bits if needed. Fluff
open the ends to the middle toward the rubber band. PRESTO! A light, fluffy snowball to play with
INDOORS!

Action Songs:
A Ram Sam Sam
A Sailor went to sea, sea, sea
My Bonnie lies over the ocean
Sarasponda
Kye Kye Kule
My Aunt came back
Chop chop (chant)
Shake a Friend’s hand
Tooty Ta chant (chant)
The Tempo marches on (Gill)
Any song you can speed up tempo as you repeat (Head, shoulders, knees & toes, Sarasponda, A Ram Sam Sam)
Wake up you Lazybones (often change to “Sleepyheads”)
The green grass grows all around
Bumpin’ Up & Down in my little red wagon (change words for fire truck, sports car, etc.)
Little Mouse and Big Cat
Zoom, zoom, zoom
Elevator song
Mother Goonie Bird
William he had 7 sons
Betty Martin
B Banana (chant)
Have you ever seen a Lassie/Laddie
I ain’t gonna paint (give coloring sheet with body and crayon OR have them touch body part as we rhyme)
Once an Austrian Went Yodeling
Two Little Blackbirds (add silly rhymes: High & Low, Fast & Slow, Quiet & Loud, Early & Late)
Mother Goonie Bird
Siyahamba
The wise man built his house upon the rock
Little Peter Rabbit
Throw it out the window
Call & Response songs/chants:
There was an old woman/Skin & bones
Ravioli (tune: Alouette so also PB songs) Also prop: square “ravioli” shape stickers.
John the rabbit
Chants & Rhymes:
B-Banana
Boom Chicka Boom
Chop Chop

Circle Songs:
Go ‘round the mountain
Looby Loo
Pop goes the weasel
Sally go round the sun
Santa Maloney
Shoofly
Three times around
Charlie over the ocean

Echo Songs:
No more pie
Tall trees
Charlie over the ocean (also play as circle/chase game)
May there always be sunshine (also good brain game as you try to remember 4 suggestions!)
Down by the Bay
On top of spaghetti
Johnny on the woodpile
Bill Grogan’s Goat
Wise Old Owl
Purple Light
Are you sleeping (can use bells)
I got rhythm
The Hi dee ho man
On top of spaghetti
The littlest worm
In the woods/Green grass grew all around
Flea Fly!
Songs with flannel pieces/props:
Monster has a green face (also PB song)
Aiken Drum or Flip Flap Jack
Boa Constrictor (sheet with boa drawn on it)
Slippery Fish (shark puppet at end)
Going on a picnic (picnic basket of food)
Ha Ha (with puppets)
Say Good Day or As I went walking down the street (puppets)
There’s a spider on the floor
There was an old lady who swallowed a fly
Black Socks (socks)
Squirrels Songs (finger puppets)
Owl Songs (finger puppets)
Hey Mr. Knicker Bocker (with instrument buckets and changed words)
Somebody’s knockin at my door (blocks)

Piggyback Songs:
Jump in the Mud (tune: Skip to my Lou)
I love my Mommy (tune: (BINGO)
Brush your teeth (Baby Shark) changed words and did brushing action to see how long 2 minutes was – time
recommended to brush by dentist
Hooray for Winter (tune: London Bridge is falling down)

Many!!

